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PREVENTICN OF RICKETS 
E. E • A!rnERSON 




In compiling this paper 
it has not been my en-
deavor to prepare one of 
stastical or techlhical 
aspects,but rather one 
of practibil.ity and 
common usage. 
480547 
• PREVENTION OF RICKETS 
HISTORY 
Before the main body of this work, Prevention of 
Rickets, it might be ~ell ~o give a comprehensive history 
of the idea of rickets, from ancient times to the epochial 
era of Glisson. 
From allusions in ancient writings, one ~ight infer 
that rickets was known from earliest times. One author, 
Sir Thomas Barlow (1) suggest that it is coeval with civi-
lization. Accumulating evidence shows that rickets was 
unknown in ancient Babylonia, Egypt and India; i'f is a 
dis&ase of ·civilization, associated with growth o:f indust-
rialism and great towns of Europe. According to Glisson•s 
computations the disease originated in England about the 
Seventeenth Century. 
After stating that the lower animals were subject 
to rickets, evidenced by remains of apes kept captive in 
the temples of Thebes, Findlay (2) st2,tes, "Should s".lch be 
1 
indeed the case it would cause us no surprise, as in modern 
times young monkeys develope rickets." It is recognized 
that rickets did occur in inC'.ividual cases, but 9onditions, 
giving rise to the pres~nt disease, did not exist until 
late ':1odern times. 
By the works of the Ancients, Hippocrates, 460 B.C. 
and Galen (3) it is mo:re to believed that the disease was 
2 
unknown to them. Any such diseas~,so distinctive would not· 
be missed by these pro~inent Ancients. Hippocrates divides 
the curvatures of +:he spine into three types or classes; the 
causative factor depending on internal causes, Hippocrates, not 
unlike present ,day authors; stresses the importance of environ-
ment on disease and not the hereC.itary factor. Evidence shows 
that stress only requires to be applied long enough and the 
response.is certain. 
As shown by stress the grov;th of industrialism in 
the last three or four 9enturies has produced a race, not 
improved, but better equippec to survive such environment 
wherein they ha.ve existed. The cleavage between environment 
and hered.i tat ion is not true but remarkably shown by debil-
1 tated slum dwelling off springs developing normalJlj. ·· under 
favroable conditions, while no breast milk or formulae will 
prevent, of a normal infant, the development of rickets, if 
sue~ chilt is kept in damp and sunless rooms. Also, the 
reverse is true if a child is brought up in open air condi-
tions, exposure to fresh air, and bri'.jht sunlight in· mild and 
warm climate, no errors in feedings will produce rickets. 
Some other ,states, marasmus, dysentery, or tuberculosis might 
supervene to carry off the child,but the characeristio~rachitio 
signs will not develope. Hippocrates in "Aphorisms" states 
f""' the fevers, convulsions, inefficient c.ent:i.tion with obesity 
in the child '"7ith no resemblance to rachitic characteris.tics 
is negative evidence of non-existence of the disease at that 
time. 
Findlay (2) believe he has found a true description 
• 
of ri::kets in a pas::;;age of the biographer of Hippocrates, 
Soranus of· Ephesus, which runs as follows: 
"How should the child. be trained in stanC.ing and 
walking?" 
11 7Then the infant !'Dakes attempts to si+ dov1m and 
stand up, one must assist his i:iove•:1~nt s. For should he 
show eagerness to sit soon,2r than is right or too often, 
he becomes hunched, owing to the backbone bending while as 
yet the body has no sinews to resist the strain. If he 
continue to stand up with growing impetuosity, and wish to 
walk about, his legs commonly become twisted at the thighs." 
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"Why the majority of Roman children are distorted". 
"This is observed to happen more in the neighbor-
hood of Rome than in other places. Some suggest a.s a reason 
that the city is underrained by cold. waters ann that their 
f" bodies are easily chilled. Others suggest the frequent 
sexual· intercourse of women, or intercourse taking place 
after a drunken bout. The truth of the matter lies in 
inexperience with regard to the rearing of children; for 
women in the city have not so great a love for their child-
ren as to have regard to every particular as the women of 
purely Greek stock do. If no one oversees the infant's 
movements his limbs do in the generality o'f cases become 
twisted, for the whole weight of the body rests on the legs, 
and the floor or pavement on which he walks is hard and un-
yielding, being for the most part laid <.•ri th s"tones. When 
therefo!'e, he rests upon a hard substance, the weight press-
ing on ~he limbs is great, and the limbs which bear him up 
are frail; the limbs must then of necessity give way a little, 
since the bones are not yet stiff. Eence, v1hen he first 
begins to sit he must be propped up by swathings of 
bandages to counterbalance the iils that can gain the 
mastery over him, nor must he sit for long at first. As 
he advc:~nces farther to the ·stage of creeping and standing 
up for a little, then one should place him up against a 
wall and leave him alone. But for purposes of making him 
approach use a chair on wheels. Thus from a gradual com-
mon growth of all the members he will practise walking. 
So much for :move:11ent. 11 
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The above passage shows clearly what comr:1on belief 
did to the growing infant, loss of motion and free e·xercise; 
believing that the infant's limbs should be trained the 
way that they should grow. Besides discouraging free play 
of limbs Soranus was also meddlesome in the matter of diet; 
inf'a::.t not given food for two d.ays, if any, a little cooked 
honey, then begin nursing on third d.ay, not by mother but 
by a nurse for twenty cays, then nursing the mother after 
the first twenty days. In absence of a nurse, a child 
would have honey anc. goat's milk fox the twenty day period. 
The practice of swaddling the infant and restraining free 
movement persisted until 1762 when such practice was vig-
orously attacked by Jean Jacques Rousseau (4). 
Rous.seau in a'E::-,1ile (4) st.ates that a ci\ild im:::ediately 
be.ing freed of the .. ,,oth>?r 1 s wo1:J.b begins to stretch and stir, 
and to swaddle and constrain the infant checks the "internal 
impulses", that the infant has gained nothing of being freed 
of the womb, it hinr:'ers the blooc"t circulation, growth · 
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in size and strength a~d injures the constitution. 
This passage shows the attempt to rebel against 
co=on belief and that infants so swaddled and ret_ar~ed 
would be uore liable to richets an~1 v1oulcl. increase ttle 
severity of the attack. 
In spite of a common belief the hygiene during 
the best perioc.s of Greek and Roman civilizations reach-
ed the greatest peak in the world's history, surpassing 
ev·en the exto~led cult hygiene of the Egyptians, Baby-
lonians and even the Jews (5). In ancient Nubia and 
Egypt the skeletons show osteo-arthritis, lipping of 
articular edges, to complete spine anchylosis and other 
joints to a degree surpassing that known today. In some 
six thousand bodies, Dr. Wood Jones (6) found by exami-
nation ; syphilis, tuberculosis and rickets so prevalent 
today. There is, also noted from other surveys, a smaller 
proportion of infant bocies, but this might be accounted 
for by less preservative precautions on the frailer bodies. 
In view of these facts, F. Wood J 0 nes (6) believes the 
disproportion represents a true mortality index of Egypt; 
one-fifth the infant mortalitythan there is _today. From 
works of :.rr. Elliot Smith he stat es with caution that 
many curged femurs have b 0 en found in ruins of ancient 
Egypt and Nubia but this is refuted by Findlay (2) by a 
statement that a normal femur inay be curved to some ex-
tent and that it be j"..i.stifiable to say that rickets were 
far more rare than today. 
Examination of bones of over four thousand people 
found in a crypt under a church at Hythe, near Folkestone, 
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osteo-arthritis of severe type, was found but no rachitic 
conditions. Even bones of races living along damp 
shores of Baltic Sea and banks of the ~ile show osteo-
arthritis to great extent but show little evidence of 
rachitic disease. 
The Roman Hippocrates, Celsus, living in reigns 
cf Augustus and Tiberius in eight books on medicine, 
deals extensively with caries of bone but does not 
even hint at rachitic condition. 
Rachitic history probably begins with Glisson's 
publication "De Rachitude 11 in 1650, published in Latin, 
republished in 1651, translated into English by Phil 
Armin (A Treatise of the Rickets, being a Disease com-
mon to children printed by Peter Cole at sign of the 
Printing Press in Cornhill near Royal Exchange 1651.) 
Glisson lectured on anatomy at Royal College of Phy-
sicians, London, but his greatest work was on rickets. 
Glisson held that rickets had origin in the fluids of 
the body; (1) that rickets is a cold distemper, (2) 
that it is moist, (3) that it consisteth in penury en 
paucity of the spirits, and (4) that it consisteth in 
the stupification of the spirits. 
It was not until 1756 that Cullen, Professor of 
Medicine in Glascow, began to undermine fluid origin 
of disease and to examplify "solidism11 • It was the be-
lief of Glisson th~t rickets was a diseased condition 
of the blood, chiefly liquid parts. Cullen expounds 
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the vital solids that is nervous system, and disease 
depended on the pecularities of the whole nervous 
system (7). 
Glisson 1 s works have not since been surpassed, 
as he defined rickets as a separate entity, so complete 
that not a great deal has been added to our present day 
knowledge. "Rickets" probably derived from the Kiddle 
English word "Wrikken" - to twist, connected with "rick" 
as "ricked ankle" and "Ricked back". Assisting Glisson 
by his request were to other Fellows from Royal College 
of Physicians, who after observation of Glisson•s pre-
vious understanding of five years study withdrew to 
preserve unity and harmony of the whole. Studies and 
observations that Glisson insited other Fellows read 
and report lead to wide reading of the subject some 
years before publication by Peter Cole. 
Medical piracy existed even at that time. as Dan~ 
iel Whistler published; a paper on rickets in 1645, 
five· years_previous to Glisson's, but using Glisson 1 s 
work for the inaugural thesis. The subject could not 
be disguised from Glisson's work because of his ori-
ginality, both of study and research, and open clinics 
with other Fellows. · A second notable publication of 
'Whistler appearing in 1649, one year previous to Glis-
son• s, deals in one chapter with rickets, the infor-
mation of which was undoubtedly borrowed from Glisson. 
Glisson discussed at great length rickets, under 
five headings: 







Signs which belong to the disproportional 
nourishment of the part 
The signs which belong to the respiration 
Those that appertain to the vital influx 
Certain vagabond and wandering signs0 
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The anatomical observations are placed under four 
headings -
"I .Anatomical observations, the body not yet be-
ing opened, which are outwardly visible upon the first 
appearanc$ of the naked dead body: 
II The abdomen being opened 
III The stern being withdrawn 
IV The skull being opened.• 
These headings are followed, both the autopsy 
and signs, by excellent clinical word pictures which 
have yet been unsurpassed. Glisson was the first to 
describe another important infantile di~ease, infantile 
scurvy, accurately given and.completely disassociated 
from rickets, of which mention was not made until two 
hundred years later. Some writers believe that rickets 
was coexistent with civilization but it was Glisson 1 s 
idea that rickets was a disease of the rich, bred by 
luxury, not congenital and mainly a result of envi.ron-
mental conditions operating on the child soon after the 
birth. In that day and age even Glisson did not re-
cognize any refinite therapy or cure but explained the 
increased or decreased prevalence by the geographical 
or social environment. In his explanation he advocates 
the better flourishing country, fertile fields and pco-
duce with open air, sunlight and cleanliness of surround-
ings as this is also true today, prevention rather than 
. therapy remains the most i:nportant and greatest division 
i 
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of rickets. Without so called prevention even today 
rickets might ox might not occur, to allay the uncer-
taiµty it is much easier and better medicine to practice 
prevention rather than therapy. 
PREVENTION 
Rickets, a disease of early infancy, has not a 
determined etiological factor; the majority of reports 
recognize lack or inefficiency of Vitamin D, both in 
diet and in infant himself as the causative factor. 
The problem of prevention of rickets presents itself 
as one of adding or supplying this medium to the in-
fant, before birth to the mother or after birth to the 
infant, mainly in the diet. 
In a quest for a suitable baby food product for 
prevention of rickets, Barnes (9) used evaporated milk 
in groups with and without cod liver oil, a breast fed 
group, and a control group. The trial cona.ucteC.. during 
the winter.months did not show superior results of evap-
orated milk plus coC. liver oil over :plain pastuerized 
milk plus cod liver oil but babies on evaporated milk 
alone showed a 10% antirachitic increase over breast 
milk babies and formula babies without cod liver oil. 
Practical methods in last few years have developed 
economical proc1uction of irridated milk for prevention 
and cure of infantile rickets (10). This problem is 
one of both public heal th and commercial practice be-
sides prevention which will be discussed. after examin-
ing basic conditions. 
10 
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Huldschinsky's.(10) discovery of curative effect 
of rays of quartz mercury vapor l&.mp applied to rachitic 
infants was soon followed by Hess and Steinbock (10) 
endo\ving certain foo::' v:i th ant irachi tic properties. Such 
properties are now known as Vitamin D synthesized in inert 
material by a mere exposure of radi::;nt energy. T~is 
placed fune'a.mental knowledge ayailable for creation of 
new agencies for suppression and eli~ination of infantile 
rickets wt ich in few except ions has been prese:1ted by 
adequate quantity of vitamin D. From both Aserican and 
European sources the efficacy of irr4oated fluid or 
dried :nilk for preye:ntion of rickets, which gave favor-
able clinical and biological results but no standardized 
or basic results as ::iilk is the r::!ajor material in an 
infants diet the anti-rachitic content of this article 
of food is quite desirable. Before production of such 
irr4fiatec:i milk considerable ·,70rk was necessary to com-
mercially prepare~ in quantities with sufficient value 
of antirachitis property to waxrant com~ercial prod-
uction an& demand. 
Many commercial :nethods were developed before per-
fect ion, 9r what is now best, was possible on an economical 
basis; meeting terms to hu,,~an consm:rption. After six 
years of continuous operation and. crucial tests the 
:uethod of film exposure; o. 4 mm in thickness, with rays 
at varying angles from eo to 900 at .03 second. cycles , 
exposure not exceeding 16 seconds, meets the required 
basis. . This method is applicable to nearly any plant 
capacity with very little added equip~ent. carbon axes 
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of flaming arc type are used and the intensity of 
radiations applied per unit of time is the factor im-
portant in det er1:iining the c'legree of pot ency. As the 
synthesis of the antirachitic factor in milk is prac-
tically instantaneous, a ::iigh rate of energy input per 
unit of time is necessary and also objectional features 
develope in extended time exposures. Radiation may be 
obtained from various sources but only those of constant 
energy emission anrl least subject to·external influences 
should be used. The carbon arc.. under constant elect-
rical conditions, consta.nt voltage and cur!"ent, is best 
suited to meet com'0:ercial r.squire:nents. The age of the 
lamp does not alter the radiation as the electrodes are 
replacable when consumed and uniform voltage and cur-
rent may be easily supplied. Also the visible and ultra-
violet radiatio.n may be varied by altering the chemical 
composition of the carbon electrodes, with uniformity 
of treatment assured by the 0evelopment of the record-
ing photo-electric cell ultra-violet ray meter. 
;fith the intake of anirachitic potency almost 
instantaneous or in a few ssconds, vita~in A and C 
are very little aff?cted. Natural flavor is not im-
paired or affected to renaer the milk objectiori.alble. 
Ey laboratory and clinical results a definite relation-
ship between e~ergy applied and preventive properties 
in controlled studies on chickens is not substantially 
different from infants when calculated in vitamin D per 
unit weight. 
IrrA.d~tion of milk by quartz mercu.ry-vapor lamp 
had been known for some years (Stenboch and Daniella, 
1925) and gives the harmful effects of prolonged ex-
13 
po sure. After irrd.d8.tion rigorous tests were compiled 
to determine the c<amage if any to vitamin A and by these 
tests the exposure method of Steenboch and Coward, 1927, 
(11) was recom~ended. 
By experimental work on rats both treated and un-
treated milk showed vitami:::i. A present in same quantity 
by weight anc growth comparison and vitamin D increased 
in irridated:·milk by weight and growth comparison on 
low calcium and low phosphorus diets. 
Observations of children fed~ treated and untreated 
milk at alternating months show greater weight gain and 
less disease susceptibility on the treated·milk. The 
bacterial count is also affected by irr&atation, giv-
ing very low counts, a few hundred organisms per cc 
and never above 4000 per cc in spite of previous bac-
terial count. 
I 
From the irradiation experiments, work on rats 
and finally on children,Naba.rro, (ll)sunmarizes his 
findings as follows: 
1. Untreated milk, both whole and skimmed, has 
very little antirachitic activity. The best sample 
examined had only:..:0:1 unit per cc, and this was taken 
during a time when the cows were receiving the best 
"sur~~er feed". Three samples taken during the winter 
months and one taken during a dry month show negligble 
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antirachitic potency. 
2. The antirachitic potency of the milk can be in-
creased enormously by direct ir~idation from a quartz 
mercury-vapour lanp. Where the pot ency of the untreated 
milk could be measured, that of the treated milk was 
increased nine times by an exposure of eight·seconds. 
3. The C'1pacity for activation of different samples 
of milk varies. 
'4. An exposure of 30 seconds had no detectable in-
fluence on the· vitamin A potency of the milk. 
5. The irraatated milk can cure as well as prevent 
rickets in children and animals, and is of value.in 
other disorders of nutrition, and in other diseases. 
6. Irr4dtation pro~uces a marked decrease in the 
bacterial count of the :nilk. 
Prevention of rickets in chickens testing anti-
rachitic value or' irrO.diited milk exposed at varying 
lengths of time,,(12) shows very high percentage of 
potency in natural whole milk irradiated only a few 
seconds under suitable conditions as contrasted to the 
extracted. and highly onncentrated preparations. 
Clinical results obtained from a large nurJber of 
infants. in a health clinic from Department of Health 
of New York City, ( 13) who were fed irriteil.ted milk, 
shows definitely the rachitic protective value. As 
this test was conducted entirely on colored children 
and during the nc~ths of February and March it was 




· Milk irrada.ted under controlled conditions de-
scribed in this paper and subsequently dried by the 
Just process,(13) was found to protect e~.ren colored in-
fants from rickets during the winter mor-ths. Such milk 
manifested cefinite curative value in a number of cases, 
as shown by marked healing in Roentgenograms. 
The antirachitic properties of irradiated milk 
after sufficient experimental prevention on chicken 
was_summarized as follows, (14); 
The antirachitic properties of dry milk previously 
irrdaB.ted in fluid form by various carbon arcs and 
mercury vapop arcs !nay be accurately det.ermined by the 
degree of protection against rickets afforded to grow-
ing chickens. 
In order to prevent chickens from rickets under 
prescribed conditions, the vitamin D content was cal-
culated to be 1.292 per liter. 
Within certain limits, there is a substantial de-
gree of parallelism between tbe amount of energy ap-
plied to the milk and its antirachitic properties as 
d.eter:nined by either the standard assay method with rats 
or its effectiveness in preventing rickets in chickens. 
Due to the high incidence percentage of ·rickets, 
present in nearly all infants in some degree, prevention 
and prophylaxis of this disorder has become of public 
health interest, (15). Due to insufficiency of vitamin 
D content in foods of infants, both cow's milk and 
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mother's ;·.1ilk,cluring rachitic period necessitates ir-
radiation of nilk to a~d such vita~i~ D potency. 
Irradiated ::nilk p7ershadows cod liver oil by ex--
pense, incompatabili ty to in::'ants taste, la~iness, ir;;.;. 
regular and insufficient dosages as admini~tered·:py 
mothers. By reviewing vwrlc~ "riic,e use of irladiat ed milk_ 
one is abil:e to evaluate t:1e wide spread use of such a 
product. 
The use of 11 cut r.iilk 11 a half and hal~ mixture of 
non irradiated and ir!'adiated :::.ilk is advodated by 
I 
Schonen (15) as an appreciable protective i~easure 
I 
against ric::ets. The success of "cut milk" 1 is also re-
1 
ported OjT Bruhl~- (15) du:ri'.'10 winter of 192~-29. How-
ever Essig (15) reco~'-1~nds that uncut irra4iatec1 milk 
i 
is the only reliable antirachitic food. 
Cn a public health scale 3atusch-Mar:t1ain (15) 
i 
commends irradiated ::nilk as potent in cor.J.bzlti".ig rickets 
in preference to dangers of overdosage of qther com;:ier-
cial antirc..chitio products. 
By experinental ;<;ork Batusch-l-Iarrain ·i keeping chil-
dren' in defj_nite rachitic conditio:1s, (dar?.:I unventilated 
i 
room nith milk gr-:.iel and no vegetables), re~orting severe 
i 
ricketsm with two controls sa~11e food. but iii ventilated 
rocns and increasing a:nounts of irradiated FJ.ilk ·with 
preve~tion of rickets, showed the defintie value of ir-
radiated ~ilk in prevention of rickets on practically 
k"lown cases. 
Scheer (15) reports favorably on rachitic pro-
17 
phyla.xis and cure in premature infants over and above 
prophylaxis by irradiated ergos"tt=:rol. 
Gyorgy (15) repoxting dry irradiated 1:1ilk as favor-
able in prevention of rickets, in cases complicated by anemia. 
eczema, and febrile conditions. 
Reichhuber (15) before reporting clinical prevention, 
calls' attention again to Bamberger and Essig and Schonen . 
Reichhuber, using nineteen ricket free childre~ being fed 
irradiated milk and twenty-one children as controls, ( no 
irradiated milk) found that one-third of the controls, 
without irradiated milk, developed rickets, reports favor-
ably on irradiated milk in public health interest. 
Weiland (15) from Child:rens Clinic at Easle commends 
American scientists on irradiated dry milk (d.ryco) recomrnen-
ing it highly· for premature infants. 
In a German publication Deutsche ·mediz1n1sche WOchen'"'-
schrift Laageste1n(l5) observing increase of rickets., due to 
German economic factors, recommends ergosterol but b~ca.uae 
of overdosagea or 1L.'1derdosages, advises irradiated milk. 
Working in Edinburgh University·, W-atson(l5) in phys.i-
ological department on vital food properties reports., 1t· pro-
· perly irradiated milk has a pronounced curative action on 
rickets,due to a specific action whereby it's nutritive val-
ue is increased~. 
Medical Research Cbuncil(l5) reports antirachitic 
potency of milk greatly inc:reased by irradiation with reten-
tion greater than other foods b~cause of freshness which milk 
must be served. 
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Hardisty(lS) quoting an editorial on11 Irradiated Milk"' 
restates that as a preventive factor irradiated milk has a. 
la.xge field due to universality of use and successfUl activ• 
ation, both in fluid and dry state without destroying other 
vital contents. The problem of protecting public interest by 
controlling rickets has become widely felt, and the use ot 
milk, giving "best protection because o:f ease of preparatdon 
and &lso of high natural calcium and phosphorus eontent\ 
After swmna.xizing experimental and preventive prpper-
tiea given before, the article is brought to conclusion by; 
The place that has been allotted to irradiated milk 
in the fight against rickets has been well proven bot!l clini-
cally and experimentally. The fact that is automatic in ac .. 
tionand that the antirachitic· factor is embodied in the food 
of the infant insures infestion of sufficient vitamin-D for 
protecti9n against rickets. 
The Vfidespread int ere st along with the multiplicity 
of articles deal.ing with the use of irradiated milk both 
:t 
fluid. and dry in the prevention and cure of rick·ets, bids 
fair to make it of interest to all public heal th workersa. , 
as well as members of the medical profession. 
The a.ntirachitic potency of human milk. is vague.but 
it is definitely known that even though ~u.~an is superior to 
cow's milk it will not prevent rickets where rachitic con-
ditions are favorable (17). Clinically the result of feed-
ingvitamin D cow's milk to lactating mothers increases 
! 
the antirachitic potency, given tven in minemum doses shows 
absence of rickets. In testinsfive groups of lactating.methers 
using two as controls, all practically food except contribls 
not receiving vitamin D oow• a Uiilk ,and refEjled1ng to rats; 
'· 
controls no breast milk, ordinary br~ast milk, and vitamin-
ized breast m_ilk, those of the last group showed greater de-
gree of healing by x;...ray and also higher Line test(l7). 
Hence the conclusioh that potency of human breast milk can 
be augmented by adding Vitamin D milk to diet of lactating 
mother. 
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The value of ultra-violet rays in prevention of ~4 
rickets is great l'r'..it the dosage ia not able to b-e accurately 
computated. ill. infants should have fr·esh air ahd sunshine 
exposure, but to definitely say that sunshine alone o-r ultra-· 
violet rays produced artificially, will prevent· rickets. doea 
not leave· a safety margin. The following paragraphs on such 
rays in prevention, take up special cases and also difference 
o:f potency in different climatic regions. 
Mter various experiments on rats, under ordinary-
window glaas. and under special glasses(lB), V1taglasa, Vioray 
glass. , and Corning Glass.;· those under ordinary glasa showed 
r.a.chitic: characteristics, while thoae under special glass 
little difference in absence o·f rachitia condition but only 
25 to 50 % of those exposed to direct s.un rays. SUn rays are 
definitely known to contain Vita.min D e.r ultra.Qvio1et prpp-
erties and such properties are obtained only under directrays 
or partially under specially constructed glass. 
The antirachitic· value of ultra-violet rays in sun-
shine, through celoglass on rats even in winter months is very 
willl;~:ldiemonstrated by Wilder and Vack(l9) using general plan 
of Tiadall and Brown(20), in their experiment but whose main 
demonstration was to seasonal variation of potency of sunlight. 
The potency of the rays vary, mostly during winter months, 
going to the low level during Irecember, January, and greater 
paxt of February, with sharp increase about first of March , 
and rising to a paak in .A;pril and May. The potency being 
guided by the increase of shorter wave lengths of ultra-
vio let rays during those two months. 
The experiment of Tisdall and Brown(20) was carried 
out in Toronto which is in the same latitude as many other 
of the large northern cities of the United States, therefore 
applicab1.e to that wide spread region. 
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Assuming the antt.rachitic value of ultra-violet rays in 
sunshine, Stein and Lewis(21) demonstrated the high potency 
value of Colorado sunshine by prevention of rickets on rats, 
also the stimulating growth effects of sunshine. By stastic-
al reports Colorado is shown to be comparativ-ely free of 
rickets, this on the basis of smoke and moisture free air 
rather than direct effect of altitude. 
rn contradiction to experimental works in Torontu 
Lewis,Frumess, and S-tein(22) by series of experiments on rats 
show that there is no difference in ant irachi tic- effect of 
winter and summer sunshine in Cblorado due to high percentage 
of winter sunshine , low humidity and small amount of smhke 
in the air. 
This experiment perfor~ed in Toronto has a very prac-
<"' tical value, finding the seasonal variation of antirachi tic 
f"" effects of the sun's rays, as the greater part of thickly 
populated sections all over the world are situated at about 
the same or even a lower altitude. In using over 5,000 rats 
over a period of three years, Tisdall and Brown(23) find that 
a_ marked antirachitic increase is noted when the sun reaches 
an altitude above the horizon of 35 degrees or more about 
·..;:"'' 
February 15, which is applicable to any locality of such al-
titude. 
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Knudsen(24) working on comparative values of differ-
ent light aources on prevention of rickets i::i rats finds that 
the Uviarc operating at 70 volts, takes only 20 secondsa daily; 
General Electric sunlamp, takes 7 minutes; while sunshine 
varies, June and July from 20 to 30 minutes to January and Feb-
ruary sunshine of 270 min~tes, carried out of course in rat 
units. In a foregoing article Knudsen(25) reveals the short-
ened exposure time necessary for antirachitic effect of ultra-
violet rays on exposed body surface of the rats, which would 
of course correspond to exposed/ body surface of the child. 
Af'ter the foregoing articles it is easy to be seen t 
that antirachitic effects of ultra violet rays, both natural 
and a~qlb.fteial vary, according to exposure, degree of potency, 
amount of damage present, and also vary according to altitude 
and climatic conditions. 
The balance of. this paper will be spent on concentrates 
of antirachitic potency, the effects of which are most widely 
advertised and extolled also most abused by advertisers. In 
the last three four or five years the propriatary concentrates 
have flooded tUe markets, have become very popular, widely 
known a..i."1d w.idely used. 
In treating on antirachitic concentrates Barnes(26) 
states the abundance of literatuxe recognizing importance of 
rickets pathologically and also need of concentrates contain-
ing proper potency in small doses. The optimm::l preventive 
dosage recognized b~" majority of clinicians (27) was three( 3) 
teaspoons(l500-2000Cslo rat units or 150-20C Stee~bock u~its) 
per day. It is generally recognized that the curative dosage 
is about two to three times that of the prophylactic dosage, 
but Hees(26) recommends4 in extreme cases dosages up to ten 
teaspoonfuls per clay. 
rrumbered among the antirachitic agents regarded as 
concentrates e.fe;cfi:tst~; viosterol, activated ergosterol; 
second, concentrates of cod liver oi1; third, cod liver oils 
with viosterol; fourth, fish liver oils, much richer in Vit-
amin A. and D than poor cod liver oils; and fifth, the combin-
ation of carotin fo:r Vitamin A. with viosterol or with cod 
liver oil. 
Viosterol(irradiated ergosterol) popular last few 
years, made by activating inert ergosterol provides a con-
centrate easy to aci"ninister in small doses. At first it was 
thought that viosterol contained equal potency , unit for 
unit with cod liver oil for prevention and cure of rickets, 
but after later studies thiswas not found to be so; and the 
potency of viosterol was stepped up to meet the concentrate 
requirement. In spite of popularity it is felt by some that 
viosterol is not superior to natural Vitamin D of cod liver 
oil in rachitic condition. Also the lack of Vitamin A in vio-
sterol formed a common objection but this has been changed 
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t"'".., by addition of fish liver oil to viosterol, making concentrate 
,...,,.., 
of both Vitamin ~and D. Qertain fish liver oils, much rimher 
in Vlta.nin A and D' than cod liver oil, among these are halibut 
liver oil and burbot liver oil.Halibut liver oil known as 
"hali ver o-; l" contains 100 times the Vi ta.11in ~ and 15 to 20 
times the Vita:.:iin n· in plain cod liver oil, but this objection 
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was offered t:iat an infant would o'btain sufficient Vitarni::i 
A" but not enough Vi ta.min D·. In an effort to balance the 
a1.:lount o:f both Vitamin A. and U, increased dosage waa given, 
but that would cause overdosage of Vitaffiin &., then to ofset 
that angle viosterol was added, but as yet has not been proven 
justifiable. 
Many commercial cod liver oil concentrates have been 
available for some years but after assaying by reliableg-
groups only a few have been found to contain therapeutic 
quantities of Vitamin A and I1 as Jjresgribed. Vitamin concen-
trates in tablets were found to lose potensy and those in oil 
solution or in capsules were most reliable in retaining stat-
ed potent units. In experimenting on cod liver oil Dr. F.W. 
Hey:J: of Upj·ohns was the first; but by group tests after inc-
rease of weight growth and potential antirachitic properties 
of blood calci'Wll and phosphorus soon dropped.back ~o former 
level and severe rickets was evidenced in those not contin-
uing treatment after curative effects were pronounced. V'iit-
a.min D' milk homogenized· with Zllckers cod liver oil concentr-
ate meets the Vitamin D requirement but not the V1tamin -'. 
later found best given in whole milk which oontains necess-
ary amount of V'1tamin .fA • 
In comparing preventive antirachitic value of cod 
liver oil and irradiated ergosterol, U.J.Barnes,Brady, and 
James (28) studied a controlled group of infants.; some given 
cod liver oil , some irradiated ergosterol, some combination 
of cod liver oil and irradiated ergosterol, and a number with-
out any antirachitic agent. These infants were not espec ially 
selected, they were taken in rotation as t'1et· ca.me into c1inic 
·-~ 
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and assigned to one o~ the four groups. A, safe optimum dosage 
of cod liver oil was given , three teaspoonfuls per daj', reg-
ulating in comparison the dosage of irradiated ergosterol.Tha 
accurate determination of blood calcium and phosphorus were 
made as well as roentgen examinations 0€ the long bones of the 
("" 
• body. The infants were weigh~ed regularly and received adequ-
ate diets, those of rachitic start were used as controls until 
rtcketa or othe.r infect ions might jeopardize their permanent 
health, they were then taken out of the series and put under 
p.roper diet and medication. Mter the experiment was ran Dec-
emher 1928 to April 1929 cod liver oil was found to have pre-
vented or cured rickets in 98% of the casea, dosage of three(3) 
teaspoonfulas da1ly(l400 rat units of Vit. JI'), the cod liver 
oil and irradiated.esi ergosterol prevented oil· cured 98~ ff' the 
,..., cases, dosage three teaspoonfuls daily (f,750 rat units Vit.D 
' ;,j~ 
c· 
daily), that cod liver oil in daily da:sage of only 1,400 rat 
units prevented rickets more than irradiated ergosterol at 
1,250 rat units. of Vit. nper day which prevented or crar4d 
only 44% of the oases studieded; and that breast and formula 
fed infants varied little , but evidence showed greater need 
in colored infants. With information of vitamin content of 
various natura.l products and possib-ility of irradiating food 
substances, it a.ppeared possibl.e to standardize the uniform 
antirachitic dosage of b:oth cod liver oil and viosterol. 
&fter experiments on rats and correlating conclusions of 
Barnes, Brady, and Ja.~es(28), Holmes and Piggot (39) faund 
variance of potency in different brands of Tiosterol. "Either 
the recommended prophylactic dose of viosterol is too small 
to prevent rickets or rick.eta is not dp.e to a defic:iency of 
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Vitamin ll alone. We are e.f inclined to believe that the second 
of thse possibili~ies is true". lletermination of sixl1l:ands 
of irradiated ergosterol--Viosterol lOOD did not ahow uniform 
antiraohitio value, that is, various brands do not posseaa one 
hundred times the antirachitic value of standard cod liver oil. 
It was also fou.~d that viosterol lOOD, possessing highest anti-
rachitic activity of those tested, had less than sixty times 
the antirachitic activity of the best cod liver oil tested. 
In spite of the higher value of low grade viosterols as comp-
ared to the better cod liver oils, it is recognised that irrad-
iated ergosterol has only the antirachitic function whereas the 
cod liver oil possesses this and is also rich in vitamin·A. 
In a study of the potency of various cod liver oil and 
viosterol units on controlled groups of infants, De Sanctis and 
Craig ~·30) reach similar ::onclusions as do. Barnes, Brady, and 
James (28) only to more detail of units potency. Of cases stud-
ied; cod liver oil in dosage of thre~ teaspoonfuls a day (170 
Steenbock Vitamin D Units) prevented rickets in 97% of 100 cases; 
Viosterol 100 D given in 10 drops daily doses (300 Steenbock 
units) prevented rickets in 771a of cases; viosterol 250 D in 
. 10 drop daily doses (750 Steenbock vita.min D units) prevented 
rickets in 81~ of cases; viosterol in 500 D given in 10 C:rop 
doses (1500 Steenbock vitamin D units) prevented rickets in 
90% of the cases studied; anc. cod liver oil in concentrate 
tablet form given in dos·es of three tablets daily (150 Steenbook 
vitamin D units) prevented rickets in 92t% of the cases. From 
above results it is noted that only 170 units of vitamin D are 
necessary to prevent rickets and it is expressed that rickets 
is not a disease of vitamin D alone but also of vita~in A and 
possibly other factors play an important part. 
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In a study of ant1rach1t1c potency of irradiated ergos-
terol on pregnant women, premature infants and newcorns, Moore 
D:ennis, and Ph1llips(3l) used Mead's activated' ergosterol and 
also climatic variation in determination that it was imposs-
ible to give enough cod liver oil, in the Pacific·Northwest 
. ,.. 
·.... to p:eevent or cure rickets. In pregnant women given 6 drpps 
,..., 
of Uead1 s viosterol daily it was found that they kept an un-
usual sense·of well being during pregnancy and delivere~ nor-
mally without difficulty, well formed and vigorous infants. 
In this article it is also reported that newborns receiving 20 &.:iiop 
drops of viosterol daily from birth are superior to those 
not receiving it, that twins and prematubes should receive 30 
drops daily, and active rickets 20 to 30 drops daily with no 
harmful af'fecta evidenced from dosages up to 50 drops dally. 
Due to the accepted fact that premature infants are 
prone to develope rickets, E.W:Kay(33} instituted experimental 
studiesto establish adequate preventative measures. Due to 
amount needed in preventative therapy cod liver oil would not 
be well tolerated because of high fat content, but viosterol, 
on controlled premature infants was found to prevent riohatic 
formation as well as promote general well being, .increase weights, 
increase appetites, reduce infect.ion susceptibility, and reduce 
death pe!'centages, without gastric distress. The dosage of 
viosterol should start within 24 hours of birth, 45 to 50 
drops after first ten days to six or eight weeks and gradually 
reduce dosage to 20 or 30 drops daily. The accurate dosage 
is not well established, as it depends on the infant and 
degree of control with suggestion of minimal dose of 30 drops 
and maximal dose of 60 drops as an effective range in 
... -
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prevention of rickets in premature infants. 
The reports of the con...'lcil.on Pharnacy an Chemistry (27) 
states the varying recommended dosaces of various cod liver 
oils. The U. S. Pharmacopeia permits the claim of 50 vitamin 
.l uni ts per gram but no·': standard official method. of assay for 
vitamin D has been adopted. The claims of Vita.nin D units 
of various oils differ but in vitamin A the units guaranteed , 
range from 500 to 1000, none less than 500. The Council 
in an effort to ascertain the amount of Cod liver oil to 
be administered un~er orcinary conQitions, sent an inquiry 
to ninrteen different prominent jediatricians; with return 
abstracts the dosages were expressed wholly in vitamin D 
content and not to vitamin A which probably plays a large 
part in the antirachitic factor. As stated before the 
optimum dosage of cod liver oil was arrived at three (3) 
teaspoonfulls (12 c.c.) daily with due allowance for 
variations in potency, for factors of age, rate of growth, 
race, diet, su:ilight, and climate, and intercurrent infections. 
The three tee..spoonfull dosage represents the best stanG.ard 
that can be established at present, bear.ing in mind th~t, 
Hess (27) states, 11 no ant irachi tic agent is absolu~ely 
able to prevent rickets. if the disorder is. ju:..'.!ger1 by the 
most delicate clinical criteria." 
Recognizing the available number of antiraohitics 
Hess{33) evanuates five reliables; first, cod liver oil nat-
ural product; second , direct irraiiaaidn to the body; third, 
irradiated food, mainly milk; fourth, irradiated basic subs-
tance' as ergosterol; and fifth, irradiated yeast. The adopt-
ion of one or more of theseefor community err6.dioation o f 
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rickets .depends on the cost, popularity, palatability, and 
r'· 
""'" other non-medical considerations. In protection irradiated 
milk requires small number of rat units(35 to 40 daily) and 
viosterol requires the largest number, as compared to clin-
ical computation irrad•ated milk requires only. 20-24 ounces 
daily for protection, being automac and inexpensive. The pre-
sent rating method of antirachitic unit& is misleading, in . . ' . . 
that each type of agent must pe appraised for itself, thera-
puetic units_ determined and then expressed in rat units. 
In conclusion of this article it need not b:e discussed 
at great length the antirachitic products aforemnentioned; 
cod liver oil at optimum dosage of three(3) teaspoonfuls daily 
s,eems to be more to common usage, adopted to the ordinary case 
where prevention is desired.· Irradiated milk as an agent of 
antirachi%ic properties remains as one of general public health 
usage, applicable also to ord1nary cases, but not to be subs .... 
tituted for other avaible products when potency is not defin-
itely determined. Ultra-violet rays in preventive measures 
remains one of undetermined quantities, ma.inly in direct irrad-
b-y the sun, due to cl.imatic and seasonal differences,and also 
in irradiati~n by special lamps unlesa accurately comp~tated 
from beginning to end; special lamps present problems of ec<'n-
o:mic importance, both to the one requirement of equipment and 
to the patient in expense of tre.atments •. Viosterolia of impor-
tance in supplying to the expectant mother, premature infants, 
and newborn; minimum dOsa.ge to infants from 20 to 30 drpps 
daily to maximum dosage up to 60 drops daily in exitreme cases. 
. -· 
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